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Welcome to this special Christmas edition of our Newsletter. We have enjoyed a fantastic day today and Christmas is most 

definitely on its way, with panto, lunch, jumpers, hats, parties and activities filling our Friday. We are very much looking 

forward to our carol service on Monday and the various singing groups are sounding very good already. Last week’s nativities 

were rightly much enjoyed by all, with some excellent group work along with some very confident solos. We have, of course, 

kept on teaching the children and there are various accounts of lessons and visits below which show just how interesting 

school is these days (unlike when I was at school!). Many congratulations to our swimmers, who returned home from the 

AJIS Gala (which is attended by all the independent schools in the area) with a clutch of medals. This success was quickly 

followed by the boys gaining victory in their gala at Manchester Grammar. 

It has been lovely to see the very positive response to our various Christmas charity initiatives. Many thanks for all of the 

presents which have come in to be placed under the tree. The last part of our ‘reverse advent’ is on Monday, when the 

children can bring in items to pass on to Stockport Foodbank, who will use them to support the homeless. Today’s Christmas 

Jumper Day has also raised funds for Save The Children. 

Finally, it just remains for me to wish you all a lovely break, a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.  

 

The Weeks Ahead 
Thursday 3rd January Spring Term Commences  8.35am 

Wednesday 9th January Senior School Entrance Exam Y6 9.00am-3.00pm 

Thursday 10th January Lego Robotics Y6 9.00am-3.00pm 

Friday 11th January 11+ Interviews Y6 9.00am-3.00pm 

Monday 14th January 11+ Interviews 

Netball v AESG (venue TBC) 

Y6 

U10 A+B 

9.00am-3.00pm 

TBC 

Friday 18th January Hockey v Lady Barn (A) 

Football v CHS (A) 

U11 A+B 

U11 A+B 

2.00-4.00pm 

2.45-5.00pm 

Saturday 19th January Stockport Harriers Cross Country Y3-6 10.30am-12noon 

 

Charity Reminder 

Thank you for all your donations so far 

for the KEY103 and Salvation Army 

present deliveries.  If you would like to 

make a donation of food to our 

reverse advent appeal, please do so on 

17th December.  Our local foodbank 

charities will benefit greatly from your 

donations. 

 

Nativities Herald the Start of Christmas 

Great fun was had by our Y1 and Y2 children performing their 

Nativity ‘The Inn-Spectors’ last week.  The play is about a group 

of hotel inspectors who discover, much to their horror, that 

one hotel is allowing people to stay in a stable. The inspectors 

become more alarmed upon their discovery of a baby in the 

stable too! However, they soon learn that this is a special baby. 

  
Our children sang beautifully with many children singing solos 

or small group parts, which is amazing for such young children. 

The stars and sheep were entertaining dancers and all of our 

children loved singing the final song celebrating the birth of 

Jesus.

 
 

 

The EYFS Nativity ‘A Little Bird Told Me’ was a also huge 

success. Both Pre-Reception and Reception children had so 

much fun learning the songs and being on stage for the very 

first time!  Our children worked very hard learning their 

lines and it really showed.   

 
The performances were certainly ones to remember and all 

of our children looked adorable. The singing and dancing 

were second to none and we are very proud of all our 

children. Beatrice Smith told us ‘I loved seeing my mummy and 

daddy, it was really good.’ 

 

 
 

 

 



  

Y4 Stomach an Interesting Lesson 

Ms Henley, Harry Stevenson’s mum, who is a surgeon at Stepping 

Hill hospital, came to visit Y4 recently. She asked the children lots 

of questions about the digestive tract and showed them some 

fabulous diagrams. Our boys and girls watched some videos of a 

journey though the digestive tract. They was fascinated seeing the 

inside of our small and large intestines. Our children even saw the 

appendix! It was an interesting and informative afternoon.  

 
 

Y2 Breadwinners 

As part of their lessons on instructional writing, 2H 

made and then baked their own bread last week. 

 
Henry Merryweather said ‘It tastes just like a baguette.’ 

Hannah Akbar added ‘It tasted really nice. I could taste 

all the ingredients’. 

 

A Real ‘Tweet’ of a Tree 

Our Pre-Reception Christmas tree looked fantastic 

standing in St. George’s church at their recent 

Christmas Tree Festival.  

 
Everyone had lots of fun creating the Rockin’ Robins 

tree. Over 4000  people visited the church during 

the festival they voted ours ‘best tree’. Our boys and 

girls couldn’t wait to tweet this exciting news from 

the rooftops! 

 
 

 

LAMDA Concert 

Our pupils from Y3-6 enjoyed performing at their LAMDA 

Christmas Concert in the Main Hall recently. 

Our Y3 boys and girls performed ‘The Night Before Christmas’ by 

Clement Clarke Moore and Charles Dickens’ ‘A Christmas Carol’ 

before Y5 delivered Mick Gower’s ‘Christmas Thanks You’s’ and ‘A 

Child’s Christmas In Wales’ by Dylan Thomas.  Our Y6 pupils 

performed Ian McMillan’s ‘The Game – Christmas Day 1914’ and 

John Betjeman’s ‘Christmas’ whilst Y4 concluded proceedings with 

‘The Grinch’ by Dr Seuss. 

 
 

 

A Choppy Decision 

Y2 pupil Zaina Usman has been 

very generous in deciding to 

donate her hair to the Little 

Princess Trust. As most of you 

are aware, the Trust make real 

hair wigs for children suffering 

from cancer. It was completely 

her own decision and her 

parents are rightly very proud 

of her kind gesture. As chair of 

trustees, Mr Wheeler was also 

delighted to 

learn of  

Zaina’s  

donation. 
 



  

An Important Message from The Bursar 

We have been advised by our bank that there has been an increase in the attempts of cyber criminals to hack into the email 

accounts of parents with children attending independent schools. Emails which appear to originate from a school, with logos, 

addresses etc. are provided with amended payment instructions for school fees, often offering discounts for prompt payment. 

There have been no reports of any fraud relating to Stockport Grammar School and the School takes all reasonable measures 

to protect our IT infrastructure.  We have no plans to change our bank details or payment arrangements for school fees but, 

if you receive anything relating to payments to the School which may give you cause for concern, please contact the Bursary 

on 0161 419 2401. 

 

Infants Share Their Christmas Wishes 

The Christmas Wishes event was a lovely family occasion 

where our children celebrated their achievements this 

term with their parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, 

by showing them the work in their books. The adults 

enjoyed a mince pie and a drink whilst the boys and girls 

had a gingerbread man and some juice.  

 
All of our children in the Infant classes had learned about 

Wishes for the World. They were then encouraged to 

write a special wish with their adult and hang it on the 

Christmas tree as a decoration. It was a lovely festive 

occasion for everyone whilst also reminding us of the 

needs of others. 

 

 

Success in the Pool 

A very successful AJIS Championships Gala at Darwin last 

month saw our children return to school with a haul of 

medals. Gold medals were awarded to: Molly Mills U10 

backstroke, Arthur Wolstenholme U10 breaststroke, Oliver 

Feehan U12 fly and the Girls U10 medley relay team. 

Silver medals were awarded to: Annabel Elliot U10 IM, Melika 

Mortazavi U10 front crawl and the Girls U10 front crawl relay 

team. 

Bronze medals were awarded to: Lily Courtney U11 IM, 

Lauren Storey U11 breaststroke, Leon Porter U11 

breaststroke. 

 
Every one of our 17 swimmers participated to the high 

standards expected at AJIS and our pupils were a credit to 

SGJS, well behaved and supporting each other well. All pupils 

successfully got into the finals in at least one of the events they 

entered.  A special mention should go to Melika Mortazavi 

from Y4 who was swimming in a Y5 event, winning a silver 

medal. Thank you to all the parents, family and friends who 

came to support the team.    

On Monday afternoon our boys’ swim squad travelled to MGS 

for a Gala. There were numerous boys in the team who had 

never competed in a gala for the school before but did an 

amazing job. After winning the first eight races in a row, we 

completed the gala with a fantastic result of MGS 150- SGS 

179. Miss Pepper would like to thank all the boys who 

participated in the gala, with a special mention to the boys’ 

Swimming Captain, Oliver Feehan, who helped organise the 

team and set an excellent example to the other boys, 

particularly those competing for the first time.  

 

The Scottish Play Comes to Y6 

The Young Shakespeare Company impressed our Y6 

pupils recently with their animated, engaging and 

interactive performance of the Bard’s well-known 

tragedy, ‘Macbeth’. Our girls and boys fully immersed 

themselves in the occasion as they took up a number of 

roles, including King Duncan’s eldest son Malcolm, Lord 

Banquo’s son, Fleance or tuneful trumpeters. 

The performers also got sections of the year group to 

make sounds of animals and the weather to create an 

eerie and spooky atmosphere when the witches made 

their appearance! 

What a great way to help our pupils to learn about a 

fascinating story which it is thought was first performed 

in 1606! 

 
 

A Happy Birthday to… 

Mia Bentley, Armaan Sawhney, Benji Miller, Oscar Miller, 

Annabel Huxley, Sophia Sparrow, William Lloyd, Robert 

Morrison, Robert Arrowsmith, Finn Raynes, Jack Porter, 

Gene Mounfield, George Mounfield, Stanley Dean, Amelia 

Blakeley, Leo Waterhouse, Freya Carter, Alexander 

Johnston, Katherine Monk, Joshua Newey, Jasper Harrop-

Smith, Holly Batey, Rebecca Cook, Eddie Poole, Florence 

Batey, Mustansir Ganjifrockwala, Dylan Zhao, Anvita Nehru, 

Marco Burns, Khadija Khan, Ellie Raynes, Emma Broomhead, 

Sean Duckworth, Lucas White and Eesa Ansari. 



  

Y3 Have a Snowy Day 

Our children in Y3 enjoyed a visit by Sue from Simply Books 

last week. Sue read our boys and girls a Christmas story before 

our children made some beautiful snowflake decorations, 

which are now on display in Simply Books. 

 
A lovely tweet sent by one of the creators of the book, which 

Sue read to the children, followed the visit: 

 
 

The Doctor Will See You Now 

Our Y3 children took part in a live lesson with Doctor 

Who last week. Using their knowledge of how light 

travels, they were able to help The Doctor on a mission 

to make sure there was enough light reaching planet 

Earth for life to survive. Our children discussed opaque, 

transparent and translucent objects and, with a little help 

from CBBCs Super Movers, they were able to create 

enough energy to save planet Earth!  

 
 

Laser Shooting is on Target in Y5 

Earlier this week each of our Y5 classes took part in a 

laser pistol shooting taster session where they were 

taught about the accuracy, discipline and resilience 

required to participate in the sport. The challenge was to 

line up the sights and hit the target five times in 50 

seconds. Our children were astounded when Mr Varey 

told them that the very best competitors could hit 5 

targets in 6 seconds. All our children had a fantastic time 

and said how addictive it was and that it encouraged 

them to keep going, even when they were not managing 

to hit any targets. The sessions were ended with a 

champions’ shoot-out, which meant our children had to 

try to ignore the excitement of the audience and keep 

their focus on the target and the rhythm of their shooting 

and reloading. 

 
 

 

Guess Who’s Coming To Tea? 

Our children in Y1 have been learning about a favourite story 

‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’ by Judith Kerr. Our boys and girls 

learned how to set a table for tea and waited for the surprise 

visitor, with a little apprehension in case it was a tiger! There 

was a loud knock on the door and, when it was opened our 

children discovered that their visitor was Mrs Peters for 1B 

and Mr Bowden for 1S! They invited them in for tea and 

served them using beautiful manners. Thankfully Mrs Peters 

and Mr Bowden did not eat all of the biscuits or drink all of 

the juice and so the children were able to enjoy a biscuit and 

a drink too! 

 
 

SPA Christmas Fair 

Our annual Christmas Fair was a huge success again this 

year and our thanks and appreciation go to everyone 

who helped. A special thank you to our Y6 House 

Captains who ran the Year 6 stalls and to all the Y6 

‘elves’ who helped at Santa’s Grotto.  

The results are also in for our extremely competitive 

Houses: 

Warren £66.22 

Arden £46.45 

Nicholson £29.15 

Vernon £24.50 

 

 



  

Christmas Giving 

Our children have been very generous again this year, donating gifts 

to be placed under our Christmas tree for the Key103 and Salvation 

Army Christmas appeals. Thanks to your generosity, many children 

will have a brighter Christmas. 

 
 

Charity Cake Sale 

A group of our children in 4W held a cake sale on Wednesday and Thursday morning break this week to raise funds for 

Great Ormond Street Hospital.  Their efforts raised a fantastic £37.10. A big ‘thank you’ to all of the children who helped 

organise the event and a bigger ‘thank you’ to the mums, dads, grandmas and grandads who helped bake the cakes! 

 

Taking to the Slopes 

A limited number of ski lessons have become 

available to our Y5&6 children. Please access 

Wisepay for further information and cost. Only a 

few places remain, so get your skates on! 

Beginner lessons on Wednesdays in January and 

February will be available and Improver lessons on 

Thursdays in January and February. 
 

 

The Ins and Outs of Our Food 

Y4R have been following the journey of food as 

part of their Teeth and Digestion topic in Science. 

They recreated the journey that a piece of bread 

would make from ‘top to bottom’. Our girls and 

boys were fascinated to see how the bread 

changed as it passed through each stage of the 

digestion process. 

 
 

Elf School 

Our boys and girls in EYFS enjoyed a special Elf 

School Day this week, with lots of very grown 

up elves on hand to enhance the proceedings! 

 
 

Journey Through Books 

Our Y6 children are embarking on a book adventure as they consider 

which book, from the range of ‘Brilliant Books’ recommended, to start 

their Journey Through Books from. As pupils, teachers, and any parents 

who would like to join us, finish reading a book, they are invited to 

complete a small review on a luggage label and add their thoughts to 

our reading display in the reception area. Already, there is plenty of 

talk and excitement amongst our children over which books they have 

started reading first. Thomas Carter tells us he has used his Amazon 

vouchers to purchase all 15 books recommended already! He 

explained he could not chose between them as they all looked like 

books he would really enjoy! If you’d like to find out more, please have 

a look at the recommended book list on display too.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Smile Please! 

Our children in Y2 & Y4 

had a healthcare 

professional speak to 

them about how to keep 

teeth and gums healthy 

recently. The boys and 

girls then got to chew 

disclosing tablets which 

made dental plaque 

visible! 

 

 

 



 

Associated Board Music Results 

Congratulations to the following pupils on their recent exam 

results: Caitlin Hill: Cello, Grade 3 Distinction, Sam Hill: 

Violin, Grade 3 Merit, Abigail Sullivan: Clarinet Grade 2 Pass, 

Will Hadfield: Trumpet Grade 1 Pass, Katie Billings: Baritone 

Horn Grade 1 Pass. 

A Day Full of Christmas Cheer 

 
The frosty weather gave everyone the perfect conditions for 

a Christmas Jumper day, raising money for Save the Children.  

 
As well as a Christmas lunch, a pantomime, Infant Christmas 

party and KS2 party games, our children have enjoyed a day 

full of festive fun as we approach the end of a very successful 

and busy term. 

 
 

Christmas Cheer in the Community 

On Thursday our Y3 and Y4 children visited an old people's 

residence in Hazel Grove. The children are all part of the 

'Singing for fun' lunch time club. They regaled the residents with 

traditional Christmas carols, jingle bells and Santa Claus is 

coming to town. A few children sang solos and the Y4 children 

recited amusing Christmas poems. The residents expressed 

great delight with the visit and asked us to visit them again next 

year. 

 

Important Changes to School Buses 

The Senior School is closed to pupils on 9th January due to 

the Entrance Exam. However, the Junior School will be open 

as usual. 

There will be some changes to the bus services on that day, 

as follows: 

Jones Coaches 

The SG1, SG2, and 62A buses will run as normal a.m. and 

p.m.  There will be no late bus service. 

Bullocks Coaches 

There will be no B23, 367 or B1 services running am or pm. 

Metro Taxis 

There will be no Sale/Hale minibus service running am or pm. 

BNG Coaches 

There will be no SG3 service running a.m. or p.m. 

1919 Taxis 

There will be no late bus services running to 

Heatons/Didsbury and Romiley/Marple. 

 

German Club Celebrate Christmas Traditions 

Our children in German club have been lucky to receive not 

one but two special visitors in the last few weeks. On 6th 

December, our boys and girls left their shoes outside the 

classroom, as is the tradition in Germany on this day. They 

were hoping “Niklaus” would pop by and leave them a treat 

and they were not disappointed. Tucked carefully into each 

shoe was a packet of Lebkuchen! Our children were relieved 

not to receive a piece of coal.  On 13th December, Mrs 

Roberts and Erin Roberts played the flute in accompaniment 

to the song Stille Nacht Heilige Nacht, a well-known carol which 

is 200 years old this year. All our children sang beautifully and 

were thrilled to have such talented musicians to accompany 

them.  

 
 


